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STATICS
FOR THE A. T.

Julius Campredou
returned
Tuesday from a visit at Palomas
hot springs, where he went to
seek relief from a bad case of
rheumatism. He is much im-proved.

ROJESTVENSKY

CAPTURED

SEVERELY

WOUNDED.

The two great fleets of Japan
and Russia which had for weeks
lieen hovering near each other in
far eastern seas finally met last
Saturdav in the straits of Korea.
The battle which followed was

without doubt the greatest naval
battle in the world's history and
the end was disaster, complete
and overwhelming, for Kussia.
The Russian fleet was practically
annihilated, twenty-tw- o
vessels
lieing either sunk or captured.
The. only loss to the Japanese
fleet was three torpedo lioats.
The following extracts from
press dispatches from London
ami Tokio give a good idea of the
battle and its results:
Togo's vessels maneuvered with
IH'rfect precision. For a time
lioth lielligerents gave shot for
shot, but with a hostile squadron
ahead of him, Rojestvensky was
practically defeated in a few hours
and was caught in the trap which
had lieen waiting for him since he
left Madagascar.
Rojestvensky displayed hesitation in his tactics and this resulted in ihe utter confusion of the
Russian fleet. The concentration
of fire reached its zenith at 2
o'clock iu the afternoon. As the
Russians advanced in the direction of Vladivostok, the Japanese
squadron was lying between them
and their destination and the
doomed Russians were battered
on all sides.
The Russians broke in disorder,

lost their formation and went
zigzag. The fight lasted until 7
o'clock. Togo risked nothing and
lost nothing. Darkness brought
a glorious night with-smooth
sea. Then under the searchlights
and the cover of the big guns of
warships, the flotilla of destroyers
began like locusts to sting and
sink the enemy, the Russians
continuing to return the fire.
At 2 o'clock in the morning
the iichtiner was fierce and
intense, and no rest was allowed
the Russians. With the dawn of
Sunday the Japanese fleet came
to still closer, range. All day
King the battie continued, the
Russians remaining iowerless to
render any effective resistance.
Practically every fighting ship of
the once splendid fleet was either
sunk or captured.
Three Japanese torpedo boats
were sunk by Russian fire.
Besides this the Japanese fleet
suffered no damage worth report-tina

I
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Admiral Rojestvensky was
captured and is suffering from a
slight fracture of the skull and
other wounds.
Rough estimates of Russian
losses, exclusive of nearly 4,000
prisoners, verv from 7,000 to
,000.

It is thought in some quarters

that this latest Russian disaster

will bring peace, but Russia's
wishes have not yet been made

known.

REV. FRASER TO REMAIN.

COUNTY TREASURER'S

REPORT.

I7

ALBUQUERQUE,

i

Naval Battle.
ADMIRAL

DKPOSITORY-0-DEPOSITO-

&

Assistant Cashier.
RY

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

(rande valley in New Mexico.

In

practical value the rejHirt on this
district is expected to lie the most
important of the series to be
published.

Cattle for Bulo.
Misses Lena (riflitli and Myrtle
1400 head of choice stock catKieline and
Edwin Swisher tle in three bdnds, with or witharrived in town this morning from out ranches. C. II. Kirkpatrick,
Mesilla Park, where they have Mogollón, N. Mex.
j been in attendance at the agricul-- 1
tural college.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Qenerosity of People of Socorro Enables Presbyterian Church to
Maintain an Independent
Charge.
Rev. F. II. F rasar will remain
in Socorro another year as pastor
of the Presbyterian church. The
following communication will
quiet a rumor that became current
in the city a few days ago:
We desire to commend the
generosity of the people of Socor-

ro in subscribing over three hundred dollars toward the support
of the pastor of the Presbyterian
church. As the resident membership of the church contains only
eleven adult memliers, nine of
whom
are women, and can
contribute only about
of
the amount named, it is evident
that without the help received
from contributing friends they
could not maintain an independent
charge here. This liberality
enables the congregation to
promise the pastor three hundred
dollars; fifty dollars being conditioned upon the subscription list
yielding it, which we have no
doubt it will. All other expenses
such as hymnals, repairs and
improvements on the church,
heating,, janitor service, etc.,
will have to met otherwise. This
contribution of three hundred
dollars which, together with the
four hundred and twenty dollars
appropriated by the Hoard of
Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church, and the donation
by the
adíes Aid Society of
rooms in the manse free of rent,
enables the congregation to
furnish a comfortable supjKirt to
the pastor, who last Sunday announced his intention to remain
for the ensuing year. For this
successful result of our efforts we
are indebted to (he well known
liberality of the citizensof Socorro and the commendable zeal of
the lady trustees who had the
subscription list in charge.
Signed
John W. Tekkv.
President Hoard of Trustees.
R. P. Noble,
Secretary.
one-thi-

rd
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DAY EXERCISES.

Wore the Most Successful That Hsro
Ben Conducted in Socorro
for Many Tsars.

The Memorial Day exercises
conducted in Socorro Tuesday-werthe most elaborate for many
years. Unfortunately for all concerned, Hon. A. A. Freeman
could not reach the city in time
.
' to deliver the address he had
promised. Otherwise the exercises
were conducted very successfully
just as planned.
The exercises were begun in
the plaza with patriotic airs by
San Miguel band. Then followed
the sweet and inspiring strains of
"America" sung by a choir of a
score of girls. Capt. M. Cooney,
marshal of the day, then introducMayor Aniceto C. Aheytia
' ed
Rev. F. H. Fraser, eacli of
and
'
whom spoke briefly but
t
of Memorial
Day
observances.
This part of the
day's exercises was concluded
,

j
!

with a patriotic song sung
charmingly and well by Miss
Estelle Ureenwald.
Marshal of the Day M.Cooney,
very appropriately uniformed for
the occasion, and his aide, Roman
Armijo, then formed the procession to march to the various
cemeteries.
The procession consisted of memliersof the territorial
mounted police in uniform, old
soldiers of the blue and the gray,

San Miguel band, Socorro Hose
Company No. 1, a large number
of flower girls, and a long line of

carriages.

Appropriate exercises

were conducted at the cemeteries,
also, and the graves of
of relatives, and of friends were
strewn with flowers in profusion.
The procession fhen returned to
the plaza, where the day's observances were concluded with more
patriotic airs by the choir and by
San Miguel band.
The
who were in
line on Memorial Day were Capt.
M. Cooney, II. W. Bout well. S.C.
Meek, K. L. Smart, John (Ireen-walJ. P. Chase, J. J. Trujillo,
W. A. Cozine, A. S. Potter, J. W.
Terry, and N. Castillo of the
federal army, and Capt. T. J.
Hudson and Lieut. J. J. Lee son
of the con federate army. Wm.
M. (lasson
and Wm. Brown
failed to answer the roll call,
they having gone to that rest
from which no earthly bugle call
will rouse them.

d,

All Funda in an Excellent Condition.
Prospect for a Long Term
of Court.
report
The
of County TreasVETERANS ENTERTAINED.
urer José E. Torres given in this
issue of the Chieftain deserves
Feature of Memorial Day
the careful attention of every A Pleasant
at the House of Mr. and Mrs.
citizen of Socorro county. It will
J. J. Leeson.
be remembered that after the
An enjoyable party was that
election last fall many honest but
misguided democrats predicted, which was given in honor of the
or at least intimated, that the old soldiers at the Leeson mansion
county would soon revert to the on California street on Decorabankrupt condition of several tion day. At 2 o'clock in the
years ago. This latest report of afternoon the old veterans were
the county treasurer, however, is seated in the commodious parlors
proof conclusive that the mis- of the handsome Leeson home.
guided democrats aforesaid al- The dean of the gathering was
lowed their political prejudice to Col. E. W. Eaton. The rest of
get altogether the better of their the comrades, both of the blue
judgment. The condition of the and the gray, were about ten.
Mesdames Leeson and O'Gara
various funds of the county now
compares very favorably with presided, dispensing bounteous
that at any time in the last few hospitality with thjeir proverbial
years. Especially gratifying is winsome manners. Mrs. O'Gara
the amount now on hand in the with Miss Lorena, her beautiful
court fund, for it will make pos- little child, took command of vocal
sible a long term of district court and instrumental music, masterami the clearing from the docket ly and at times pathetically
of a large number of important rendered, so much so that at times
civil and criminal cases that have you could almost hear the hearts
been awaiting trial for two or of the old veleras thumping.
'"irst there were cards and
three years. Why the voters
of Socorro county made any mis- you ought to have seen how some
take in changing the political of the old boys were tickled
complexion of the county adminis- when unexpectedly trumping an
adversary. Then came a dainty
tration is really not apparent.
repast of strawberries, ice'eream,
Presbyterian Church Notes.
and cake, with the prettiest of
Miss Kicker, the guest of Mrs. Japanese napkins embroidered
W. E. Martin, will favor us with with the national colors. Then
the finest of cigars, and a general
a solo tomorrow morning.
morning
ami good at home time.
Services tomorrow
Brother Leeson deserves eternal
evening conducted by Mr. Fraser.
if anvliody does.
blessedness
subject
be,
will
"Christ the
The
Those present were M. Cooney,
Only Way of Salvation."
Unless church attendance is H. W. Boutwell, S. C. Meek, E.
L. Smart, John (reenwald, W. A.
made more a matter of conscientious self denial and push than a Cozine. A. S. Potter, J. W. Terry,
matter of mere inclination, there J. T. Hudson, N. Castillo, J. J.
will never tie any reliable attend- Trujillo, and J. J. Leeson.
ance -- that can be depended on.
Seaside Excursions.
Here is a chance for the loyal
trip ticket on sale each
Round
and the true.
and
The Ladies Aid society will Tuesday and Thursday
meet at Mrs. Blackington's Tues- Saturday to San Francisco at
SS5.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Santa Monica, San Diego, $35.00.
Milch Cow for Sals.
Final limit, Sept. 30, I'JOS.
Titos. Jaques,
A good milch cow for sale.

house, furnished for
housekeeping, to rent. Apply to F. Fischer.
Inquire of R. II. Hollinan, Central
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Telephone Office.
An

light
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Admiral Togo's Success Was Largely Due to the Use of
Torpedo Eoats. Peace Talked of but Russia's
In connection with the preparation of a geological and mining
Purpose Not Yet Known.

Farm Implements, Pipe
tings and Ranch Supplies.
rm
Write for prices

j

War Vessels in the Straits

Twenty-tw- o

in New Mexico.

--

I

Loses

of Korea in the World's Greatest

17IIITÍJEY COMPANY

Time

MEMORIAL

RUSSIA'S SEA POWER BROKEN

A Keport on

map of New Mexico, which for
past two years has occupied
the
Int. Fund
part of the attention of members
Trean. Comm
of the School of Mines at SocorAssessor's Comm
ro, a numljer of special and
Due bill account
Institute Fund
interesting problems have come
Index Fund
up for solution which are of
Survey Fund
great practical importance to
Road Fund
C. II. and J. Rep. Fund....
other interests than those directCounty Special Fund
ly associated with the mining
2 31
Expense Fund of 1904
industry.
One of these separate
1,094 52
wild Bounty r una .
subjects which has presented
3,601 35
School District Fund
itself has leen the determination
$32.27
Í32.277 70
of the artesian conditions of the
Kstancia Plains and of the Jornada del Muerto to the south. A
large amount of data has already
been collected. Some additional
features have yet to be studied.
This special work has leen
lone under the direct supervision
of Dr. Keyes of the School of
Mines.
The subject matter will
soon In- in shape for publication.
WHOLESALE
The report will be an exhaustive
one and will probably apjiear as
one of the special bulletins issued
by the federal government, so
important are the results that are
obtained. This publication will
lie similar to the special rejnirt of
similar nature on the underground
conditions of the Jornada Plains,
Fitwhich has already lieen printed
and will shortly Jh ready for
general distribution.
These rejMirts together with
several other rejiorts of wide
interest to the mining industry
will also soon lie printed under
the auspices of the New Mexico
School of Mines. Thus the work
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
of this institution is liecoming of
the highest practical value to the
Territory and is reaching into
every branch of the mining
N, First St.
industry, which will always lie
S. First St, and 401-40- 3
tine of the most imiwirtant industries of the great Southwest.
In the Kstancia Plains and the
adjoining plains there are a numN. M.
ber of geological factors which
enter into the consideration of
a is
artesian Hows which are.uot met
with in more humid regions. Two
of the most imjiortant of these
factors are that there must lie
an outcrop of an extensive porous
stratum that will permit of the
free percolation of water and
i
til
there must also be rainfall sufficient to secure an adequate
time for the
water supply. Although in New
the
Mexico neither of these factors
is made easier
f
cleanly house-wifby the use of
have the high value that they
have in other states it does not
preclude artesian conditions.
The
The meteoric, conditions of
Sherwin-William- s
water supply, the conditions of
Paints
water transmission underground,
the attitude and arrangement of
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
the geological formations, and
is easier to clean than unpainted
k
It
the geographical distribution of
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect cornes
the geologic formation, all have
have
less
work
and
you'll
year
off easier.
next
year.
Paint this
a very important bearing upon
Family Paint in small cans meets the
Th
whether or not a given place will
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
produce an artesian How when
The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Dries quickly.
the drill has penetiated to a sufColor cards for the asking.
ficient depth.
The location of the several
V
SOLD
formations and the
permeable
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
depths to which the drill must go
to reach them is from a practical
standpoint probably the most
important single factor.
During the present investigation these features and factors
been
largely
have already
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
determined in a general way, but
some additional details have to
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
lie made out before the rejiort on
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00 the region can go to the press.
Another branch of similar work
Deposits
2,000,000.00
r
that has lieeti undertaken and
that is already well advanced is
OFFICERS
the geology ami underground
'
Joshua S. Ray Hollín, President.
McKee, Cashier.
water conditions of the Rio
II3-II5-I-

NO.

Santa Fe Agt.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler'i.

V

-
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Sljc Socorro (il)icfloin.
PUBLISHED

IJV
CO.

SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Pimtofliee as second
class mail matter.
TERMS

OK

St'llSCRIPTION.

(Str'icllv in advance.)

One year
Six month

1

(K

enier into close
alliance there will loom up in the
far east a power that will seem
well nigh irresistible. Thus is
history made.

of China then

Against Joint Statehood.
Several of the newspapers of
New Mexico have repeately asserted that the sentiment in
Arizona is almost unanimous in

to joint statehood.
Other papers of the Territory
have persistently declared this
assertion to Iw a mere bugaboo of
the "administration gang." The
anti-joistathood convention
held in Phoenix last Saturday
furnished some evidence upon this
disputed question that could
hardly fail to convince anv
unprejudiced mind. A special
dispatch from Phoenix said:
"Kvery county, city, town and
tinning camp oi Arizona was
represented by delegates in the
convention here today called for
the purpose of organizing a
campaign lo oeieai joini siaie- 1kmI for Arizona and New Mexico. Nothing approaching it in
size, enthusiasm, or earnestness
of purpose in the way of a
convention, has ever been held in
op't-ositio- n

OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRR0 COUNTY.

I'M.

JUNK

SATURDAY,

nt

Income- - of that
Joint Stati luxKl League

What lias

Non-Partis-

so loud anil thunders

that "roars

in tin" index"?

"which and t' other'
this week lietwren
vieinitv
in this
road angs and
IVs
the Santa
vo.
Rio
l'ra
the

It has

U-c-

thinks that
Socorro is altoirether a "dead
'un" should have witnessed the
city's Memorial Day observances.
Anviiody

who

KoJKSTvknsky's gunners
didn't tind the easy mark
in Topi's
found in
smacks.

battleships that they
the Knjilisli fishing;

Col.. Bkyan agrees with Mr.
Roosevelt on a irood many propositions, hut can hardly see why any
man should refuse a presidential
nomination. - Chica tro Record- -

Herald.
Tin. Russians never know
precisely what tne Japanese are
irointf to do. Hut they ought by
this time to have a pretty clear
idea as to the general result.
Washington Star.

Senatok Cakmack denies that
he belongs to a political combination. It is cnn l to intimate that
the Democrats are not numerous
enough to lc called a combina-

Washington Post.

tion.

Mayor DrsNi; of Chieairo has
refused all railroad passes, lie
won't need any if he attends to
his job, for there is always
enough doing in Chicago to keep
the mayor busy.
Press.
regular

term of district
court for Socorro county will
convene in this city next Monday
a blessing unalloyed
It would
if there were money enough in
the court fund to make it possible
to clear the docket of the large
ntunlxT of important cases, Uith
civil and criminal, that have
awaiting trial so long.
Tin--

:

-

U-e-

This year is likely to mark the
breaking of another record in the
coming of 1,0(10,000 immigrants
to the United States. This fact
is causing apprehension as to
whether America can assimilate
foreign population at such a rate,
and, logically enough, is giving
rise to a growing demand for
more rigid immigration laws,
There can not Ik- too many of the
right kind of people in the coun
try, nor too lew ot the wrong
kind.
-

nations have
agreed that, so far as they are
concerned, those precedents may
have that force. They are not
binding as national laws are,
because there is no power which
has authority to enforce them.
The men who will gather at
the coming session of the union
delegates from all the civilized
nations in the world are working for a more definite and .more
permanent agreement. They hope
to form an international lawmaking body which shall be recogniz
ed by the countries which are
represented, ami, therefore, will
have the power to make a real
code of international law, bind
ing upon the whole world either
by virtue of the acceptance of it
by nations, or by reason of the
power of enforcing it which those
nations which accept it will have.
Iiecause

K. C.

Stan

Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served in
Cuba during the Spanish war
know what this disease is, and
and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much
water. Cuban diarrhoea is al
most as severe and dangerous as
a mild attack of cholera. There
territory."
this
The resolutions declared: "To is one remedy, however, that can
Im compelled
against our will and always be depended upon as will
to
lose
our identity and to lie seen by the followingcertificate
desire
be merged into a proposed state, from Mrs. Mannie Jacobs of
in which we would have so little Houston, Texas: "I hereby certify
voice, wounds our pride and that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
violates our sense of justice and and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
fairness. Therefore as a patriotic husband of a severe attack of
lie
which
diarrhoea,
and law abiding people we Cuban
confidently appeal to the congress brought home from Cuba. We
of the United States to avert the had several doctors but they did
disaster that threatens us and him no good. One bottle of this
rather than force upon us this remedy cured him, as our neigh
proposed union to allow us to bors will testify. I thank Clod
for so valuable a medicine." For
remain a territory indefinitely."
sale by all druggists.
When Doctora Agree.
Distances at Sea.
fiiK proverbial disagreement
was laughed at who
man
That
of authorities has an exception
said that the
voyage
on his first
for once in the recent utterances
large as he
did
look
not
so
ocean
of President Roosevelt,
supposed it would, but lie was
dent Cleveland, and the official
experiencing disap
organ of the Vederation of not alone in
horizon at sea
The
pointment.
Women's Clubs. To le sure, tin gives
idea
of
no
the limitless
and the chilis do not
A
beyond.
sea captain
water
like each other very well, and do
landsaverage
the
not hesitate to say so. Hut they declares that
more
than ten
man cannot see
arrive at t lit same conclusion as miles from the ship in any directo the most desirable work for
tion, and it would have to lie a
woman; in fsict, thev call it her
mountain or some stationary
one indispensable
accomplish
object for him to be able to dis-ment.
tinguished it. The masts of a
She must be, in the future even
ship are said to lie visible to the
more efficiently that in the past,
naked eye not more than live
the
miles.
How she may best achieve her
Huge Task.
task may lie open to endless
Cleve
discussion.
It was a huge task, to underland thinks skill in the art is to take the cure of such a bad case
be gained by staying at home of kidney disease, as that of C.
and practising it. The Federa- F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but
tion Hulletin enunciates its belief Electric Hitters did it. He
that the wife must go forth far writes: "My kidneys were so far
enough at least to study house- gone, I could not sit on a chair
hold economics, the chemistry of without a cushion; and suffered
foods, home sanitation,
home from dreadful backache, head
architecture, and many of the ache and depression. In Electric
questions which concern the Bitters, however, I found a cure,
health and the training of child- and by them was restored to
ren.
perfect health. I recommend this
Whether the one view or the great tonic medicine to all with
1

J

Cuban

A

ex-Pre-

si

home-make- r.

other le adopted, the future of
the country will be secure if it
continues to be a nation of homes,
built up by devoted wives and
not of hotels
mothers, and
ki'Ssia s naval power was sheltering
g
selfish,
practically annihilated last Saturspinsters and bachelors. Youth's
day in the straits of Korea by Companion.
Togo's victory over Rojestvensky
An International Congress.
The battle was one of the great
est and the victory one of the
Two weeks ago, in Brussels,
most overwhelming in all the the executive council of the
annals of naval warfare. This Interparliamentary Union met to
leaves Japan unquestionably the plan for the session of the union
mistress of the eastern seas. It which will lie held this summer.
now remains for Ovama and i To this session Senators Alii- Line'vitch to try conclusions in a son and Macon and twenty-thrt- e
land battle that has long been Congressmen will go as delegates
pending and the outcome of from the United States. Their
which can hardly be said to In object, which is that of the dele
in doubt. The world looks for gates from other countries, too, is
peace between the two contending eventually to establish a penna-poweimmediately after that nent international congress, or
battle, if, in fact, peace does not parliament, the call for which is
happily forestall the impending i one of the fruits of the St Iouis
slaughter. Just what the terms Fair of last year.
of peace will be can not of course j To say that there is now no
be told but it is safe to predict I such thing as an international
that Japan will dictate such law is to say what most persons
terms as will make her position already know. That which is
called international
secure among the great nations commonly
of j law is simply a mass of precedents
of the earth. If the
Japan and the teeming millions which have the force of law only
ease-lovin-

rs

I

e

certain

.

PARROT SEEMED TO KNOW- Had Sense of Mischief and Profanity
Almost Human.
I have always been curious to
know whether a parrot attaches
any meaning to the words he
utters, says a zoophilist. Naturalists tell me he doesn't, but thev
also declare that a horse hair
left in water doesn't turn into a
snake, and everybody who has
ever been young on a farm knows

they're entirely wrong aliout that
I knew a parrot once in a Mississippi town. He was a
bird who used swear words, but
it seemed to me that he knew
the meaning of what he said.
One day he, sat on the chair on
the gallery, watching the antics
of half a dozen pups. Somebody
threw a ball to the pups.
"Play ball!" screamed Polly.
The pups played till one of
them ran full tilt into a china
lierry tree and knocked himself
over. Polly laughed. The pups
instantly went for the bird. They
surrounded his chair and they
divested him of his tail feathers.
I could not help lielieving that
Polly laughed because the pups'
mishap amused him, and I know
the dogs grinned as thev robbed
him of his feathers. Also he
swore at them with what impressed me at the time as human
intelligence of the highest order.
low-mind-

ed

Dying of Famine
is, in its torments, like (lying of
consumption. The progress of
consumption, from the beginning to the very end, is a long
torture, both to victim and
friends. "When I had consumption its lirst stage," writes Wm.
Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a
good doctor, in vain, I at last
took Dr. King's New Discovery,
which quickly
and perfectly
cured me." Promptly relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positive-

BOOZE

OR MEDICINE?

Whirl! will you have? If a wiimiin
from one of the delicate ailment
peculiar to vour wx it will U' writ fir
von tu Know Unit lr. Pierre's r'uirlto
I
Prescription Is Uin only remedy
fur such mullidles which Is
net
a
free from inlovlciilliur lienors
all other hnrinfnl iiKPiits. Tin- itihhI you
Is not the delusive
feel from 11
from
from n tippliiiK
system relets Into a worse
t hii h tlu
condition thiol licfore. It may In- - u Utile
it
liriiclnir nuil
slower In iniinlfestliu
Invlunriitlni' Hi t ion, Imt Its IxueliH uro
nest oi hii.
ami,
positive
less
tlm
mitin
inctllthey nri' laxlliiu. It's an In
ciño imt a beveraKc.
takliia your meillchic for the
"I IhwbImm'ii
weeks mul can íkv I nm irntnliiu
Inst tin-ek1miy. of Ce."
writes Mra
Iowa.
Kasl Maillson Sirix-t- . Mount leu:int.
I have
i
liaTlmr very I'oor In nil n nil tv niiloeior hut
tor. I doctored Willi our fnmlly
wan rcllcvcil only while laklnt; tin- n.' iili'lnc.
mvcihI yearn
I took llr. I'lerre'n iidhIIcIih
aso. I knew II wan imI for any one sulTri
lux Willi female trouble. Have Inken only
very
one iMitlle anil am vainilla nlrennli
when I
fast. I could not eat nor
Heart
1'remTliiHon.'
lakliiU' the "Karortte
tmiiMrd me and I had cold and nuiiil) siii lls
would altnoni nion Ixnilmr.
till di y
II rat taklna
your
Have find oneI child all
ii lie with your IrvLtment
ron
If
medicine. I
will la' cured."
am iisltlvKvciy nflVritiK woman In thin hind
shonlil rite to Ir. I'lerce mul h um how
certainly he can help her to health and
noli. Inn to write and
Htrenitlh. II cxe-lreceive entirely free the mUlce of one of
physic! nn III thin
experienced
most
tlie
hook
country. Ilin (rent
Adviser, in
the Common Nciim) Miilictil
lafr.'e
will
sent
for
covern.
stiff paper
'it
stamp the hare cost of
or, netid III Htnmpn for cloth hound.
Aiiilres.n Dr. K. V. Pierce, Ilnllalo, N. V.
Thi ne OKIUINAL Little Uvef
Hist pul ui hy old llr.
over i yearn an...
It. V. I'len-VpttrtJ PHI.
have lieen much Imitated hut
never equaled. Tliey're niaileof imrely yen-iihle, concentrated and rerlncil medicinal
extracted from nailve American
roots and idunts. Tin y aueedi'y relieve and
cure foul, torpid and ileraitied Stomachs,
Liver and llowels and their attendant distressful ailment. One or two a lavutlve,
three or four a catliurtic.
Don't ullou the dealer to Insult your
liiti'lUKcncii hv oll'TiiiK his own remedy
to yon instead of this
of Dr. Pierce.
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well-know- n

LIVE

Inquirios

prejj-aruti-

STOCK SHOW.
Coming

In Fram

Directions.
of the
offices
The

PREMIUM

MARKET.

MAST SIDE PL.AZA.

JtTST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
arc the licst that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully rained
Htock well handled in butchering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is rtevcr any
dilheiilt y in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

All
HILL

Territorial

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
are receiving all the
East Side of Plaza.
encourajiement they could possibly demand in connection with
the first annual livestock show,
which will be riven as a feature
tif the nest Territorial K.iir in
this city next Sentember.
MANUFACTURER OF
Letters are comino; from all
directions, of encourafrement from
livestock men and assurances of
xhibits from growers of fancy
Stock of all' kinds. Secretary
Sellers is kept busy answering
ly prevents pneumonia, (luarau-tee- d these letters anil has reached the
at Socorro Drug and Supply point where it is no longer a
Repairing neatly done.
iiestiiiti of the success of the
Co. price 50 and $1.00 a Inittle.
lirst live stock show, but howbiii
Trial liottle free.
lirst success 'is koiiijí to be. the
Wanted to Know.
SOCIETIES.
lbiHuer-"u- e
Journal.
The rector was working in his
MASONIC
garden and had commenced Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lamo
Shoulder.
operations with a hammer on the
SOCORRO
There are three common ail
wall when a tradesman's boy
LODGE, No. I, A.
s
which
Chamberlain
ments
lor
stopped to look on.
V. St A. M; Regti
ain lialni is especially valuable
Rector (to boy') Well, my lad,
communicalar
tions, second and
so you want to learn how to If promptly applied it will save
fourth
Tuesdays
vim time, money and sulTeriiiii
train a grapevine.
of
each
month.
any
of
one
with
when
troubled
Boy- - No I don't; I want to
by all Visiting brethern cordially invited.
sale
For
ailments.
these
know what
a parson says
Jas. P. Cit Asr:, W. M.
drutriiists.
when he sjnashes his thumb.
C. ;. Duncan, Secretary.
A yountr man took his best
Kansas City Independent.'
girl
to church and stoppinii at SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, K. A. M.
A Bad Scare.
Regular convocations first and third
end of the back pews turned
the
Some tlay you will get a bad
Tuesdays of each month.
and said: "I jruess
C. T. Brown, E. H. P.
scare, when you feel a pain in to the usher
we can squeeze in here." "Yes"
C. (J. Di'ncan, Secretary.
your bowels, and fear appendi
usher with a smile. "I
citis. Safety lies in Dr. King's said the
guess you can, but probable it
New Life Pills, a sure cure, for
MAGDALEN
would be lietter for all concerned
CHAPTER No.
all bowel and stomach diseases,
to wait until you get home."
9, Order of the
such as headache, biliousness;
Eastern Star.
costiveness, etc.
Guaranteed
At Masonic Hall
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co,
first and third
only 25c, Try them.
Monday
of

Fair

J.H.HILTON

.

ÍSoots, Sboee,
j:H)aniC89CSt

ant) SabMcs.

.

WWff

each month.

Nothing Romantic About It.
"Tell ine about it," demanded

weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by Socorro Drug and Carolyn, excitedly. "When the
Supply Co., price 50.
boat was gatntf over did Harold
grasp you by the waist and say.
A Spring-DaWish of the Class.
Bishop Goodman (impressive- 'Have courage,' like a real hero?"
"Oh, no, Harry is practical.
ly) Only think, children! in
He remarked merely that This
Africa there are 10,000,000 square
without a tipping business is getting to be
miles of territory
single Sunday school where lit- an awful nuisance." Cincinnati
Tribune.
tle boys and girls can spend their Commercial
Sundays. Now, what should we
"Never leave what you under
all try and save up our money take until you reach your arms
and do?
around it and clinch your hands
Class (in ecstatic union) Go on the other side,
says an ex
to A frica. Judge.
change. Most excellent advice
No Secret About It.
but what if she screams. Ilea
con.
for
cuts,
It is no secret, that
burns, ulcers, fever sores, sore
Miss Kutter IIave a glass of
eyes, boils, etc, nothing is so
water,
Mr. Sporte? Woodby
effective as Buccklen's Arnica
( with a real wicked wink)
Sporte
Salve. "It didn't take long to
Water
what's that? Miss
cure a bad sore I had, and it is
- Ah! I see
they're bring
Kutter
all O. K. for sore eyes," writes
you
ing
on milk. Clevelant
up
I). I,. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c
Leader.
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Out of th Mouths of Babes.
The lexative effect ofChamlier
Mamma langrily) - Johnny, Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet
how many times have I told you is so agreeable and so natural
that you do not realize it is the
to stop that noise?
Johnny (after a pause) Seven, effect of a medicine. For sale by
all druggists.
mamma,

Mrs. Mahy G. Duncan, W. M.
E. A. Drakr, Secretary.

I.

IC OF

y

Wine of Cardui
Cured Her.

--

y

213 South IVior Street,
Atlanta, Oa., March 21, 190-1- .
1 sitfTered
for four nioriUm with
extreme nervousness mul
I had a Kinking feeling iu my
Htoium h which ho inediciiiu Deemed
to relievn, and losing my appetite
I WaiuH woiik and lovt my vitality. In throo woek 1 lout fourteen
poiniiU of flesh und felt that I liiUHt
hnd Bpeedy relief to regain my
health.
Having heard Wino of
Cardui praised by Beverul of my
friemhi, I sent for a liottle and was
certainly very pleased with the
rcmilts. Within tliree day my
appetito returned and my ntuinnch
I could
troubled inn no inore.
diget my food without dillr'tilty
ami the hervouKiics
gradually
diminished. Nature performed
her functions without dilliculty
und I am once more a happy and
well woman.
OLIVE JOSEPH,
Tn-U-

.

f-

QyJP

meeting every
IU's'ay evening at
3 8 o'clock at Castlu
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.

Tn-ln-

,

lVed-?2fr-

JoE Ghi1í.'wt,,, C. CS. C. Mkek, K. of R. and S.

NOTICE EOR PU11LICATION.
Office at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,

Laud

May 5,

19US.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
priMif will be uiade liefore Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
on June Hlli, l'X5, viz: Juan Gonzales
y Trujillo, for the Small Holding Claim
No. 17H4 in Township .1 and 4 South of
Range ojio east, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence iiimiu
and cu'tivatiori of, "aid laud, viz: Matías Jarainillo, Encarnado Garcia,
Gomcsintlo lleuavides, Juan "Apodaca,
all nf Socorro, New Mexico.

Jkrhmh Martin,
Webster

Atlanta Friday Nlgta CiuU

Secure a Dollar Bottle of
VViní nf fnnlnl

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3. K. '

5?"
-

House to Itont.
House? t rent. Six rooms with

bath.

C.

T. Brown.

CARDS. HISTORIC AND

PR0FESS10HAL

SWISIII-R- ,

DR.

AHCIEN

(ratluatc of the llnivtrsily of New

m
1

mniin
1U1.1G

York City, 176, and former V. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Hcxlco.
DUNCAN,

C. Cl.

JjK.

Its Settlemont in the Seventeenth
Century
The Romaneo of .
Beatriz Baca.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the poslofliee.

-

Socorro,

.

op-

MANY INDIAN

FIGHTS

New Mexico.
of the Partial Destruction of
the Town by the Flood Water of
the Rio Grande Créate

Now

T
I

KORNITZKK. M. P., A. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SU HURON.
Socorro, - - Now Mexico,
T

E. KITTKKLL, IirNTisr.
Oflices
Socorro, A bey ta Mock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

(IKII'TITJI

K.

JOHN

Attorn rev at Law
- - New Mexico.
Socorto,
DOtTGIIKKTY,

M.

AT

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

--

-

,

IUV.

New Mexico.

JAMES (J. FITCH,
AT I, AW.

ATTORNEY

Terry

Oftice in

Hloek.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

V. A. KLEMINC. JONKS.
ATT

V

KN

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.

MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, Uniteil
States Public Land Scrip.

LFE(H) I5ACA,
ATTORNEY

'

Socorro,

e:

AT I, AW.

-

New Mexico.

kelley,

ATTORNEY

AT EAW.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

COLLINS
Civil, and Ikkiuation Enc.inkkk
(1. A.

SlTKVHYINCi AND MaM'INC.
Vv KNISIIK1
ESTIM ATI--

112

San Francisco St.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

CARTHAGEJQJOINING
M. L.

CO.

Hilton & (Jivaue Lucra,
Proprietors.

Lump

Much Sorrow.

The old timers throughout the
Territory will learn with sincere
sorrow of the destruction of the
town of Tome by the flood waters
of the Kio (Jrande as announced
in the Ne
Mexican of Thurs- lay. Tome was one of the oldest
of the Spanish settlements in New
Mexico, and for many, many
years was the leading town. It
was settled in the 17th century
by a colony that came direct
from Spain to Mexico and from
there to the then province of New
Mexico. The colony consisted of
seventy families under the leadership of a Spanish grandee by the
name of Don Ignacio Baca. The
settlers were very proud of their
origin and descent and it was a
great privilege for the best young
men of the province to secure
wives in that historic, aristocratic,
town. The inhabitants of Tome
celebrated as their annual feast
the Sth day of September each
year. The tiestas were famous
throughout the province and
were very well attended. Hundreds of families would visit
Tome on the occasion of the an
nual feast. For over a week
there were amusements of all
kinds, including horse-race- s
and
bull lights. Fireworks, the best
of that period, were features of
the feast. In those davs, gambling in races was very much in
vogue and the best horses in the
province were sure tobe found at
Pome on the 8th of September
each year. It became a custom
to have family reunions in Tome
each year. When families ijecamc
separated by marriage or otherwise they would make it a rule to
inert at the feast of Tome. It
was impossible to accommodate
the crowd in the houses of the
town so hundreds of tents" would

his Indian friend many presents
each year and the Comanche took
to Don Ignacio hundreds of
buffalo skins beautifully tanned
and painted on the inside in the
characteristic Indian fashion. On
one occasion the chief visited the
town of Tome during the annual
feast and took many presents to
his Spanish friend. He was accompanied by a hundred of his
warriors and they were royally received and entertained by the
inhabitants of the town. Many
presents were made to them and
at the end of the- feast they
returned homeward very much
pleased with the treatment they
had received. During that visit
the Indian became acquainted
with all the family of Don Ignacio Baca. One of the children
was a little girl named Beatriz
Baca, then about ten years old.
The chief proposed to Don Ignacio that when Beatriz should be
fifteen years of age she should
become the wife of his son, who
was destined to become the chief
to succeed his father.
-

PROMISES HIS DAUGHTER
SON.

TO THE

chief's

Don Ignacio said that it should
1r so, not meaning it, of course,
but the Indian chief was in dead

earnest.

After that, the Coman-

che used to send many presents
to the chosen sweet-hea- rt
of his
son and when the time arrived

that the girl reached her fifteenth
birthday

the Comanche chief,
accompanied by nearly all the
warriors of the tribe, proceeded
to Tome and informed Don Ignacio that they had come for the
promised bride. It so happened
that at that time the smallpox
was raging in the town and the
Indians were informed that Beatriz had died u few days lefore
and had 1een buried in the
church. The mound was shown
to them and they believed it and
departed, but not before many of
them were stricken with vthe
plague and died. The following
year a party of Indians from
Isleta went to the Comanche country to hunt buffaloes and they informed old Cuerno that the Spaniards hand fooled them and that
the child was not dead at all, but
that she had been hidden in Is
leta so that the Comanches might
not see her.
COMANCHES

TAKE
REVENGE.

A

TERRIBLE

The Indians became furious
and determined to take terrible
be used on that occasion.
Many revenge. On the following year
n
jacales
pretty
of
would a great campaign was organized
C. T. 15KOWN, Agent, Socorro.
be constructed for the use of the and,
Agent,
General
HILTON,
headed by the great chief
A. II.
visitors.
and by his young son, proceeded
San Antonio.
Low Prices THIi IIOMK OK THE I'LOWEK OK THE to Tome and, arriving in the
1'irst Class Coat.
Industry.
Home
ARISTOCRACY.
Patronize
suburbs of the town on the. night
There lived there then the oí the 7th of September, they
National Life Insurance Co. oí U. S. of A. flowers of the aristocracy of New
waited till the people were in the
PAID IIP CAPITAL OK fl.nno.mn).
Mexico, the
Hacas, Castillos, church next morning, when they
p Charter planted by Hecial act of Oteros, Chaves, Salazares, Lu
attacked the town, killing more
Congress in 1K0H. All kinds of life
nas, Romeros, Jimenez, Maído- - than half of the population and
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical ex- nados. The lands granted by
carrying away many captives,
amination, llusiness solicited.
the Spanish crown to the settlers among them Beatriz Baca,
C. SEVERNS,
Resident Agent. of Tome were of the very liest daughter of Don Ignacio. She
and it soon liecame a rich com- lecame the wife of the young
munity. It was customary for chief and up to a few years ago
E. E. BURLlNGAIViL k v
í
the farmers to go to the staked there were families well known
ASSAY OFFICE " Íabora-- o.,
plains or Llanos estacados to the among the. Comanches who knew
we.'.-l
KtblihtdÍBColordo,1866. Saniplra Ly
express will receive prompt ami cío- lui utieDiio.i east every year in the fall to
that they were descendants of
6old &, Sllrer Bullion
buffaloes and to bring the that Spanish girl. There were
hunt
Concentration Tests - mVr"i"il'lM
meat dried for winter uses and so many people killed that the
Lawrence St.. Uenvn. I
the hides nicely tanned by the parish priest had to call on the
Drunkenness, Opium, Comanches to be taken to Mexpriests of Albuquerque for aid to
T
Morphine and ico where they were sold
for bury the dead. It is recorded in
other Drug Uting, fancy prices.
Kach family had the old record of the church at
theTobacco Habit
especial
one
horse reserved Albuquerque that the priest of
fast
and Neiraslhenia.
Cam.
THE XEELEY for the buffalo hunting service.
that town went to Tome and
ssdtaca
INSTITUTE,
Many were the fights that the aided the priest to bury the
fttrktlr
wUatatUt
Dwlht, III. people of Tome had with the
dead, and a list of the names is
many savage and hostile Indians given. Many interesting stories
to the east and west of them and of war, love and romance could
HEAI.EK IN
could their history lie written it be written which originated in
would 1m? full of the most romantic that historic town.
General o Merchandise incidents,
Father Kalliere, the present
A KOMANCE
WITH A SAD ENDING.
priest of Tome, has been
parish
N. M. One of the most pathetic of
SOCORRO,
there since lHSHand his numerous
such incidents took place almut friends in the Capital will hear
ever-gree-

.

-

"WAtíS?"

1736-17-

3

fr

.ure

H. CHAMBON

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

and

WITH

Or. King's

Hon Discovery
ONSUMPTION

FOR

(JOUGHSand
OLDS

Pries
50c $1.00
tree Trial.

bureat aud Uuicket Cure) for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

two hundred years ago. During
the annual visits of the Spaniards
to the Comanche country in the
staked plains IVn Ignacio Daca
became u great friend of the
then principal chief of the
Comanches, who was known a
Cuerno Verde, a lineal descendant
of the original Cuerno Verde who
was famous in those times for
his bravery and sagacity. Don
Ignacio was accustomed to take

with sorrow of the misfortune
that has overtaken that town
and will sympathize with him,
and all the inhabitants of the
place. Santa Fe New Mexican.

SOME FINE STOCK.
Draft and Coach Horeee for
torial Fair.

Terri-

Secretary D. K. B. Seller.-- , of
the New Mexico Territorial Fair
association, has received numerous replies to his letters sent out
to the different horse and cattle
breeders throughout the west,
and they all are almost a unit in
expressing a desire to send
of their stock to the territorial fair next Septemler.
A letter from the wholesale
horse firm of Springer & Stubbs,
of Denver, says that this linn
will ship several carloads of line
blooded Royal Belgian stallions
and Oldenburg coach and draft
horses. This firm is one of the
best known in the country and
handles some prize horses. Anoth
er whose horses took first prize
at the St. Louis world's fair, will
also be represented by a display
at the fair. It is Henry Avery
& Sons, of Wakefield, Kans.,
breeders of pure Percherons,
known as fine draft horses.
E. T. Smith, an extensive sheep
raiser of Seligman, Ariz., has
notified the fair management
that he will send a carload of
high bred bucks to be placed on
exhibition.
The Hartman stock farm, of
Columbus, Ohio, importers and
breeders of high class Perdieron
draft and German coach horses,
ex-hib-

will

ts

also send a carload of stal-

lions to the stock show.
querque Citizen.

Albu-

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William, Ontario, Canada, who had
suffered quite a number of years
from dysjk'psia and great pains
in the stomach, was a J vised by
her druggists to take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
She diil so and says, "I find that
they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never hail any
suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion why not
take these Tablets, get well and
stay well? For sale by all drug-

gists.
Met Hie Match.

"By the way," said the lawyer,
"your friend Mrs. Sharp was a
witness in a case I had today. It was my painful duty to
cross examine her."
"I should think," said the wife,
"that she would undergo the
ordeal as well as any one I know."
"She did. Before she got
through with me I had to ask the
protection of the court." New
Press.

"A woman should know without asking whether her husband
is happy," saiu the model wife.
"I can tell," answered young
Mrs. Torpins. "When Charles
comes. home late to dinner and
can't speak above a whisper, I
know the home team has won
Washington
another game."
Star.
Hie

line.

"You say Charley Spender is a
manufacturer? I thought he was
just a plain loafer. What line is
he in?"
"He makes trouble for his
father." Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.
Little Margie (who has comWe've lieen playing
pany)
school, mamma.
Mamma Indeed! And did you
behave nicely?
I didn't
Little Margie-O- h,
I
have to 1ehave. was teacher.
Chicago News.

Only Good Things Like

y

MONEY, DIAMONDS AND

17
RA

mm mm M
i

ARE IMITATED
You Want (ienuine Money and Voii Want
Genuine Diamonds.
If You Want

Genuine Baking Powder Get

25 ounces for 25c
PURE AND HEALTHFUL

SAVE THE COUPONS
SHAVING IS ANCIENT-

-

OettinitHis Money' Worth.
Seasoned Passenger on ocean
liner - Why did you goto the
table nnd try to eat a meal when
you W"ie already sick?
I

The Custom Was Probably Followed
In Prohmtoric Times.
It is not improbable that
prehistoric man shaved, for
curiously shaped shells and Hint
Hakes have been discovered which
.
,
nave been supposed to le very
ancient razors. In remote parts
of China men have their chins
scraped, without water or soap,
by instruments very similar to
these, and the men of the stone
age would most likely find out at
very early stage tii.it to leave
hair upon their face was to give
a useful handle to their enemies.
That, indeed, was the reason
why Alexander the ( ' roa t compelled his soldiers to shave, and his

order is among the earliest
definite instances of shaving
upon record, although there oan
be no question that the practice
existed long before his day.
The oldest P,gyptian sculptures
show some men dean shaver,
and others partially
so, with
curled lieards. It is recorded in
Genesis that Joseph, when
from prison to the presence
of Pharaoh, about 15(H) B. C,
"shaved himself and changed his
raiment."
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville,
Ga., always keep a Imttle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami
Diarrhoea Kemedy at hand ready
for instant use. Attacks of colic.
cholera morbus and diarrhoea
come on so suddenly that there is
no time to hunt a doctor or go
the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kemedy which is one
medicines I ever saw.
of the
I keep a bottle of it in my room
as I have had several attacks of
colic and it has proved to be the
best medicine I ever used." Sold
by all druggists.
ln-s-

t

Small Holding Claim No. 1737.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oilier, at I. as Cruces, N. Méx.,
May mil, P.'OS.
NutU'e is hereby niven that the f
liiwitig-iiauird
net tier has tiled imlicc
tif his intention to make dual proof in
hUiKH t of Insi l.iiiii, and that said proof
will be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro count v. at Socorro, N. Méx., on
June l'lth.' l'tOS, viz: líosalia T. tie
I
onale, widow of Juan (on.alfH, fur
the Tracts 1, 2, .1, 4. S and li. Sees. ll
'ind M, T. 2 S. K. I K., N. M. I'. M.
Ite names the fullowinn witnesses to
prove Ins continuous residence iiiou,
and cultivation of, said laud, vi.t
Jose1 Domingo Silva of I'ueblita, (Socorro I. (.) N. Méx.; I, i lit. mío I'iuo of
Kscondida, (Socorro 1. II.) N. Méx.;
Vicente Castillo of Kscondida, (Socorro 1 O.) N. Méx.; Julian Silva of
I .emit.
into, (l.euiitar I'. II.) N. Mex.
jKkONK Mah'I'IN,

i

Many Meaning.
Neighbors -- Watkins kisses his
wife at the front
loor every
morning liefore going down town.
Homer Yes; he told me not
long ago that he couldn't afford
to keep a servant. - Kansas City

1,

h'cuisli r.

i

Haggard Passenger (leaning
dejectedly over the rail) -- I have
,
to pay for it. just the same, don t
1? Chicago Tribune.
Cíiuro of tho Entrnnpomont.
Miss Sweet Do you know I
find in that new bonnet you ltnk
enough like me to le taken for
in

v

sister?

horrid

Miss Cayenne- - You
thing! he Kire.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If ron ltftTen't ft rcrtitAr, hfRltiir ninTmnt of th
voii'm tu or will Lm. keep your
bowu evtry iluv, lA
bivrU opf ii, ml woll. Korea, In th hpo of
violent iti) mIc or pill mtion, la dmiaroui, Thm
mootht'Mt, mnh'iit, moat twrfect wy of VMplu(
tlie bowU citar nmt clm U to Uk

f5V
mQJ)

CANDY

,

cathartic

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Plrn.KTit. I'nlnlnlilv. I'otfl it, Tim
tlood, Do
Oih.,1, Nevrr Hlrkfti,
or tlrlm ll, Xft ftnil
Go
tit jtor hos. 1 rltn fur (rev mui1, mid bnok.
31
Intun be nil h. AKlri!s
Sterllnn Remedy Company,
Chlcioo or Ntw York,

Vkin

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Small Holding Claim No. JOSI.
NoTICK KOK lM'UUCATION.
I, and (nice at I. as Cruces, N. Méx.,
May Hth,

1'HlS.

Notice is hereby uiven that the following-named
has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
HUiiporlof his claim, and that Haiti
jiroof will be made before the I'robate
Clerk, Socorro county, nt Socorro, N.
M., on June Vth, I'NiS, viz: Juana
Maria 15. tie Carillo, widow of Auas-taci- o
Carillo of San Antonio, N. M.,
for the Tract 1 anil 2 in Sees. 19, 20
and 2')T. 4 S. K. 1 K., N. M. I'. M.
lie nanu s the following witnesses tit
prove his continuous residence upon
and culliv.ilii.n of, said laud, viz:
V Ícenle l'adilla of San Antonio, N.
Méx.: Mcivildo liarcia, of Socorro, N.
Méx.; Kehx ti.ircia of San Antonio, N.
Méx., I.ocario Moiitoya of San Antonio, N. Mex.
.Ikhomk Mamtin,

h'tister.

Homestead Entry No. 5iH4
NOTICK I'OK I'lillMCATION.
liF.I'AKTMKVr

OI-

Kami Oilice nt

-

THK

Santa

INTKHIOR,

Ke, N. M.,

April 21. I'm.
Notice is hereby i veil that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make tiual proof in
support of his claim, and that saitl
proof wi'.l Is- made before the I'robate
Clerk at Nociiitii. N. M., on June S,
Tt5, viz: I'edro Martinez v H. for the
K'i NKS. NW, N K , NK'4 SK'4
See, .2, T. 2 N K". 5 V.
lie names the tollowinjf witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon
and cultivation of said laud, vu:
I'aul Krvsiuett of Socorro, N. M.;
Salomon I'iiu, nf Socorro, N. M.; Antonio Maria l.ope. of limitar, N, M.
Juan I, una of l,eiuitar, N. M.
-

M

INI'KI, K.

t

ITHKO,

Kegister.

NOTICK I'OK I'lillI.ICATIiiN.
Oilice, lit l.as Cruces, N. Méx.,
April l.tli, 1'Kis.
I, James Patterson of Patterson, N.
Méx., who made loincslcud Application No. .Un.1, for the N '.. S"4 KW;
I I,
NV Sec. 1.1 and SK' NK'
Tp. S S. K. 14 V N. M. IV Mer., do
hereby K'ivc notice of my intention to
make tiual proof to establish my claim
KANSAS CITY KKI'.SII MEATS
Independent.
to the laud above tloscribed, ami that
I expect to prove my residence and
from c to 2.ri". a pound. The very bent.
Knew It All.
cultivation before Probate Clerk of SociOOJ) SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
corro
count v, ut Socorro, N. Méx., on
said
Why
Bosh
was Solomon
1'HlS,
followby two of the
SAIISACES to your liking.
June 15th,
to l)e Kuch a wise man?
ing witnesses: J. K. I'ullerton of Sol.Ah'II, pure and weet.
N. Méx.; V, S. I'tdlerton, of
Josh I don't know all of the corro,
N.,
J.
Neyloii
of
Méx.; J.
Patterson,
reasons, but I think one was Patterson, N. Méx.; J. I. Herbert of
(I. IÍIAVASCMI,
Mex.
N.
he never let anything good Hatil,

(íladys I call it an automobile
engagement. Maude What's an
automobile engagement? Ciladys
One that starts off all right,
but nobody's quite dead sure that
that
it will Ik' able to keep on going.
Life.
get by him.

Detroit Free Press.

hand

Jamus I'attkkson,
Signature of the Claimant,

Proprietor.

Clje

Socorro (íljic floiu.

i

Í

OP IIOMR INTEKIIST.

KAXSAS C1TT UVE STOCK MARKET.

Special to the Chieftain:

Kansas City, Mo., Monda v, May
1905.
2
Extra heavy rat tío
receipts last Tuesday and Wednesday caused a had break, effective at all the markets. Killing steers and strikers and
feeders went down together, 2S
to35 cents, cows and lieifors 15
to 25 cents, and the market was
slow balance of tlie week. IVcdcrs
lost less than stinkers and stock
calves, which in some cases sold
40 to 50 cents lower. Supply was
mostly fed beef steers, and southern Texas grass cattle, and not
much was received
from the
great range country, west and
southwest. Receipts tndav are
lighter all around, and the market
strong to lOrents higher, liuvers
orders will not he urgent for a
few days, as they stocked up
pretty well last week, hut moderate receipts this week, which
are expected, should establish
prices on a good strong basis. A
big string of I'anhandle grass
cows, first of the season, from
the Pecos Valley, sold at $2.20,
last week, to go to the country,
as packers are not ready for these
cattle yet. I'anhandle sto. kers
and feeders sold up to?4.ó. Two
shipments from Las Animas make
up the Colorado receipts today,
outside of a big string of Denver
speculators cattle, which are selling at a loss, account of the break
in prices last week. The Las
Animas stuff weighed 1217 to
1300 lbs. and sold at 5.mi and
$5.20. Western feeders sold late
last week at $4.25 to Sl.tiO,
medium class stockers $3.25 to
$3.85, fat cows at $3.JSt.
Texans and Arizonas make up
most of the sheep receipts, as
they have been doing for some
time. Market lost lo to 20 cents
last week, more on account of
lack of quality in the oiTerings
than for any other reason,
although receipts were liberal.
Market is strong to lo higher
today, Texas muttons, ')' lbs. at
$4.70, Arizonas 8S to "M lbs. at

$4.55 to $4.70. Common to medium
Texans sold last week at $4.15 to
$4.50, goats for killing at S.l.f.5,
and for the country at $.'.25,
stock ewes $2.75. Lamb market
is firm all the time, account of
scarcity of good stuff. Several
bands of lambs from ISertlioud
sold on successive days last week
at $7.20 each day, weighing 75
lbs. to 79 lbs. and the same stuff
sold today at $7.25. Clipped
western lambs bring $5.75 to
$0.15, Texas clipped lambs sold
at $5.'m last week. If the quality
is good in must any class of sheep

Fresh fruit in "eason at Winkler's.
Young cow ponies for sale.
Apply to F. Fischer.
A few banks of snow still linger
on the summits of the Magdalenas.
k M. Olguin was one of the
Socorro visitors in Albuquerque
Sunday.
The regular term of district
court opens in this city Monday
morning.
A. I. Coon will sell pure apple
brandy by the bottle, gallon, or
the barrel.
Joe. K. Smith was in Albuquerque Wednesday on important private business.
Dr. C. (1. Dun. an was called
over to Carthage
estonia v on
professional business.
P.
N.
Yunker generously
furnished a tine rig free of charge
for the (lower girls on Memorial
Day.
Deputy

Sheriff Eduardo S.
has been kept erv
busy of Lite in the discharge of
his official duties.
Di.ll
Ale i il Daca reports the
loss of a thousand dollars' worth
of alfalfa by Monday's high water
in the Rio ( Ira tide.
V. K. Manning of Datil and
Nlrs. 15. Manning and Y. T. Manning of Pike, Texas, were guests
at the Windsor hotel yesterday.
Socorro was favored with a
shower Wednesday evening. The
rain gauge at the School of Mines
indicated '.even hundredths of an
Stapleton
1

.

inch.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson and daugh-

ter Johnnie returned to Socorro
the lirst of the week after an
absence of several months in
Missouri.

District Attorney Klfego Kaca
is working day and night preparing for the regular term of district court which will convene in
this city Monday.
McsdamesC. Sevemsand Frank
Andrews of San Antonio, accompanied by their interesting children, were in the city Thursday
on a shopping tour.
Mrs. O. R. Smith left Monday
morning to spend the summer at
her former home in Kansas.
Smith accompanied her as
far as Albuquerque.
E. VY. Clapp of Lordsburg,
(rand Chancellor of this domain,
Knights of Pythias, visited Rio
Pro-less-

(raudo Lodge No.

3

or

officially

or lambs, sales are generally the lirst of the week.
satisfactory, and will doubtless
Proí. F. A. Jones was at the
continue so.
Windsor last night on his way
J. A. k'lCKAKT,
home from a trip of several days'
L. S. Correspondent. duration to the coal and iron districts east of the river.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
Mrs. Chas. Tabacchi and childSanta Ke, N. M., May 2'Mh, l'5.
The temperature of the last
week averaged nearly 2 logrees
daily below normal, the nights
being rather cool. A number of
local thunder showers occurred,
especially in the higher northern
districts, accompanied by some
hail which caused slight damage
over small areas. Soil conditions
are generally excellent and water
abundant, but in a few upland
districts plowing is difficult and
showers are beginning to le
Melting snow still
needed.
maintains a high stage of water
in streams, especially in the
northern counties. Considerable
damage has been done by the
high waters of the Rio (raudo,
low lying river lands lioing Hooded and badly washed, dikes and
ditches undermined and washed
out and many villages threatened,
the village of Tome being
practically carried away.
Although rather a cool week
the growth of field crops, gardens,
fruits, range grasses and alfalfa
has been rapid. Planting is about
compeleted, only late cereals, late
gardens and otatoes receiving
attention. Karl y corn is up and
growing finely. The lirst cutting
of alfalfa is progressing satisfactorily in central counties, and
rapidly approaching maturity in
northern; the yield will le
unusually large and heavy. Fruit
trees are doing well but thinning
will be necessary in many of the
valleys.
Stock continues to improve
rapidly. Shearing is nearly over
and much wool is coming to
market. Lambing is practically
finished and a large jercentage of
increase is general; sheepmen
are in high spirits.

ren came down from Kelly

Mon-

day and are guests in the home
of Mrs. Tabaechi's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein.
Attorney Jas. (1. Fitch wont
down to Kl Paso Sunday on
professional business connected
with the settlement of the estate
of the late Judge Hamilton.
lines, a student of
Pierre
excelled standing at the School
of Mines for the last three or
four years, has accepted a desirable jtosition in mining at Cripple
1

Creek, Colorado.
R.

II. Wylie of Hurley,

COAT MAN ARE HAPPY.
D. V. Peacock Bring in First Shipment From Southern New Mexico.
D. V. Peacock, of Las Cruces,

N. M., was on the market yesterday with two carloads of goats,
his first shipment this Rpring.
Mr. Peacock is located on the the
Rio (rande river down in the
extreme Southern part of the
territory near the line of Old
Mexico. That is the home of the
American Angora and other goats
and produces more of these little
animals than any other section
of the country. Mr. Peacock handles about 10,000 goats, keeping
his herds on the open ranges of
that wide stretch of thinly
inhabited country.
"We have had a very successful
year," said Mr. Peacock, when
referring to the goat and sheep
business in that country. "We
had a very favorable spring, and
the lamb crop was large, while
our sheep and goats are fat and
doing nicely. This will be the
means of putting the sheepmen
back on their feet, as they have
had a hard time of it down in
that country. Last spring was
so dry that there were no lambs
raised to speak of, and the shortage of feed continued for a long
time. We have also received a
good price for our wool and
mohair, selling out at 27c a
relied upon to Im at his post in pound, which is a good price."
the discharge of hisoflieial duties Kx.
as district clerk at the opening
CHILDREN IN THE HOME.
ot court in this city Monday
morning.
They Bring Anxiety, but Very Much
R. C. Patterson, an old ami
More Comfort.
highly respected citizen of SocorThe children of the family
ro county, has concluded
to
change his residence to Eddy one is apt to look on them as
county. The Kople of Socorro burdens, bothers and expenses.
When the baby comes, be it
county will lo very sorry to lose
Mr. Patterson and family, but ever so welcome, the mother has
will wish them all happiness in more work to do. As it grows to
and on to maturity it
their now home, and also con- childhood
is
more
and
more care, worry
gratulate the people of Eddy
county on this valuable addition and expense.
Ami so the little children,
to the number of their citizens.
those innocent trespassers, are
Three .unsophisticated youths borne with as patiently as possiin the persons of J. P. (Miase, C. ble until they grow toa successful
II. (orden, and E. A. Drake were manhood or womanhood.
lured up to Albuquerque WednesFew stop to think deeply about
day to bo initiated into the mys- this, or it would be plainly seen
teries of the Nobles of the Order how erroneous the impression.
of the Mystic Shrine. C. T.
The children of the family,
P.rown and Dr. C. (!. Duncan instead of being burdens, are
brought the shattered fragments burden learers; small saviors
homo the next morning, sore and who are daily means of grace,
disconsolate, but far, far the and who lead the world worn
wiser for their harrowing
parents once more into the paths
in traversing Arabia's of innocence and peace.
burning sands.
A baby's tiny hand clasped
his mother's finger lias
around
Several of the friends of Miss stilled heart
of sorrow
gave
Laura Winkler
that young and of bitter throbs
a baby's
trouble;
lady a surprise party Wednesday
around his father's neck
evening on the occasion of her arms
have brought to the man's weary
eighteenth birthday.
Needless brain a renewal
of that love
in writ' tli.. .,. 'Hit,. tt".h: .rr.k'i
which
is
all
makes life
that
enjoyed by all concerned. Those livable. PhiladelphiaTelegfaph.
m:
f
- i,
I'lrsi-itu1 itiiM's iiu- ociis,
Nettie liyorts, Edith Kutzner,
SHERIFF'S SALE.
licrtha Kutzner. Edna Hamniel.
lly virtue of an execution issued out
Delia Harris, Johnnie Robinson of the District Court of the Sixth Juand Pearl kcaler, and Messrs. dicial District in and for the County
Dillon of Albuquerque, Carl Kutz- of Lincoln and Territory of New Mexico, dated the 2nd day of May, 1905, in
ner, and A. J. Hunt.
a suit therein pending wherein Paul
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mayer and Mayer is plaintiff and Free Cold Minand Milling Company is defendant,
children, most excellent people of ing
in which cause judgment was rendered
Socorro, and for twenty odd years on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1905, in
friends of the business manager, favor of the plaintiff and against the
and city editor of The Citizen, defendant, h ree Cold Mining and MillCompany, I have levied upon and
arrived this morning to take in ing
taken into my possession the following
and
races
old
visit
to
friends. goods and chattels, as the property of
the
Mr. Mayer and son called at this the defendant,
An undivided
t
consist
office during the day, and in .the half of a well drilling
ot the following:
coversation which ensued, re- ing1 boiler
and engine. 1 large belt, about
ported Socorro prosperous and all 400 feet wire cable, 2 large wrenches,
anvil, 2 large hammers, 1 set of
the adjacent mining camps doing
more business than for the past cranes, 1 3 bits, 1 short stem, 1 temper
worn out temper screw, 1 slip
ten years. Albuquerque Citizen. screw,
nock, without jaws, Z bull wheels, 1
4

f

...,

1

.

u

to-wi- t:

out-fi-

1

who

road to recovery.

Doctor I'M win Sw isher returned
home a few days ago from a
vacation trip to Mineral Wells,
Texas. The Doctor says that
W. I. Liles is still in. Mineral
Wells somewhat improved in
health and spirits.

A card was received this morning from F.
Hartlett, who with
his family is now at Long Iieacli,
.California. Mr. H.irtlctt said that
he and family were just returning
Chas. K. Linni v,
Section Director. from Sail Diego, where they saw
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cook, ami
Call at The Chieftain oQne for that Mr. Cook "looks like a new
man."
your fancy stationery.

j
COUGHS, COLDS. CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physician3 as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

because
it contains NO OPIATES.' The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup 3 mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.
nd

Remarliable Testimonial,
Read This
husband
W.
Kas.,
writes:--"M- y
EVANS. CUarwater.
MRS. B.
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Korehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but wa always keep a bottle
In the house, and think It has no equal for pulmonary disease."

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BALLARD'S

THRCtSIZESi 95e, 50c, II.OO,
SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, M0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
RENUNCIA

AL PARTIDO

So Old.

DEMOCRATA.

"I inherited rav complexion
from my grandmother."
"Well, no wonder it is wrinkled

Uno Mas Demócrata, Ve la Verdadera Luz Política y Se Declara

and faded, dear."

un Republicano.
El Hon. José E. Torres, Presidente de la Comisión Central Republicana del Condado de Socorro, ha entregado la siguiente
carta al Chieftain para publicación. í,a carta se explica de por
sí:
Clvde, New Mexico, Mavo 27,
l'W5.
Hon. José E. Torres, Presidente
de la Comisión Central Republicana del Condado de Socorro, N.
Mex.
Muv Señor Mió:
Permítame ior medio de esta
carta expresar á Vd. como Presidente de la Comisión Central Republicana del condado de Socorro,
mis miras políticas. En primer
sido
lugar diré á Vd.
un Demócrata desde que yo di mi

in

i

.

fi&m ft
JACKOf auTHí r r 1
Mll

V

f

PV

FAIRBANKS

MOfiifc M o;

I

1Í

II

u
The JACK OF ALL TRADES

will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
primer votosin nunca haber teniIf you are in need of an irrido iie cambiar mi opinión, pero
hoy, viendo el mal manejo, la gating plant, windmill or pump,
mala intención, y maledicencia or a scale of any kind, write us
de dicho partido Demócrata, y about it. We can please you.
Ue-yo-

teniendo razones personales justas

FAIRBANKS, HORSE & COMPANY,
en contra de dicho partido, hoy
Denver, Colorado.
me declaro v me adhiero al partido Republicano, el cual siempre
he peleado con totlo lo que he
Small Holding Claim No. 2326
podido, pero, habiendo venido á
NOTICK KOK PUBLICATIONla conclusión que he estado equiI.aiul Otliee at I. as Cruces, N. Méx.,
vocado, por lo mismo me declaro
May 11, l'JOS.
un Republicano verdadero y por
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice of
la presente de hoy en adelante
his intention to make final proof in suptrabajaré y haré todo lo que esté port
of his claim, and that Raid proof
en mi poder en beneficio y para will he made before Probate Clerk of
Socorro County, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
adelanto del mismo, sin interés
ninguno ya sea pecuniario ó de on June 21st, 115, viz: Pablo Sanches,
L,oU, No. J, 4, 5, b, and 7, Twp.
otro lnodo, pero que solo lo haré 2forS. the
R. 1 weBt, N. M. P. M.
para el beneficio de dicho partido
He names the following witnesses
y del pueblo, creyendo de buena to prove his continuous residence upon
fé que es el único partido que ve and cultivation of, said land, viz: 8.
M. Vegil, José S. Chavez, Jose Trinipor los intereses de todo el pue- dad
Santillanes, Victor Lopez, all of
blo en general.
Lemitar, N. M.
Señor, permítame congratularJekomb Maktin,
Register.
lo por ser un miembro de dicha
familia política, por lo que estoy
seguro que se sentirá orgulloso Ship Your Live StocK to
de pertenecer á la misma.
CLAY ROBIHSOS A COXFAKT,
Todo lo antedicho lo hago con
ilícimi gusto, sin ningún inllujo
Stock Yards, Kansas City, KO.
to, y por la presente doy á Vd.
autoridad para que esta mi volun- Best Service in All Departments:
Expert Salesmen and Buyers:
tad sea publicada para beneficio
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys:
del pueblo en cualesquier perióPerfect Otliee Methods:
dico que á Vd. le paresca conve-

follow-ing-iiaini-

'il

crank shaft, 1 iron sand
At Leeaon's Music Store.
1 blower, and 2 small ground tanks, all
situated
the town of Estey in Socor
Just received, several of the ro county,at Kew
Mexico.
famous Netzon's (rand Cabinet
Now, notice is hereby given that I
Upright Pianos. Scale, seven will, on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
octaves; three the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and
said day, at the well drilled by
strings; patent double repeating of
George li. Sligh near said town of
action; patent full size music h.stey, oiler
at public auction and sell
we Vuve you
desk with fancy raised panel; to the highest bidder for cash the goods niente hacerlo.
Lo que firmo hoy en mi puño
rolling fall board; nickel action and chattel no levied upon or so much
and it costs no more.
as may be necessary to satisfy y sello.
rail and brackets; continuous thereof
said execution and costs and expenses
Muy
Respetuosamente,
City
Uenver
Chicago
Kansas
hinge; handsomely carved pilas- of sale.
Sioux City
St. Jose p tí
Omaha
CilJTIEKKES.
JoSK
E.
The amount which will he due on
ters and trusses; ivory keys;
three edals; double veneered said execution on the day of saleex-is
RIVER COMMISSIONERS WIN.
with cohts and
cases in oak, walnut, or mahog- penses oftogether
sale.
L.
any; warranted for ten years.
Lkandko Baca.
Dealer in
will
save
ou from $100 SheritVof isocorvo County, New Mexico. Judge Green Decide in Tbeir Favor
Lioson
WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVER-WAKto $250 on pianos. Call ami inbut Case will Doubtless Oo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
SPECTACLES and
spect the instruments and hear
to District Court.
hand Ulicc, at has Cruces, N. Méx.,
EYE GLASSES.
t lie tone.
The cases brought by the river
April 6th, 1905.
Repairing u specialty.
of Socorro county
commissioners
I,
Patterson,
Patterson
James
of
N
For Marriage Licunso.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
against several citizens of Socor
Méx., who made Homestead Applica
The records in the office of tion No. ijiw, ior the N;i W' SW' ro to compel the payment of a
NE' Sec. 14. tax to provide protection from
Probate Clerk Itoleslo A. Pino NV4'5 See. 13 14andSKif M.
S. K.
W.. N.
P. Mer.. do
show recent applications for mar- Tp.
hereby give notice of my intention to damage by the waters of the Kio
riage license as follows:
decided by Jusmake dual proof to establish my claim tírande has
Harry (J. Spurgeon, aged 22 to the laud above described, and that tice Amos (Ireen in favor of the
years, and Miss Lelia Z. Ford, I expect to prove my residence and commissioners. Each defendant
tiefore Probate Clerk of So
aged 1(. years, both of Alma, cultivation
corro county, at Socorro, N. Mex?, on was fined the sum of five dollars.
2115
N. Mex.
June 15lh, 1905, by two of the follow The defendants will, however,
Celso Rodriguez, aged 23 years, ing witnesses: J. V. Pullerton of So- take their cases to the district
..ALSO..
and Miss Martina Najar, aged 17 corro, N. Mex. j W. S. Fullertoii, of court for the purpose of testing
Neylon
N.,
Méx.;
of
Patterson,
J.
J.
years, both of Mogollón, N. Mex. Patterson, N. Mex.i J. D. Herbcr. of the validity of the law authorizLIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
Woman Lerma, aged 2 years, Datil, N. Mex.
ing the tax. It is very doubtful
HAY, AND GRAIN.
of Mogollón, and Adela Romero,
Jam us Pattk R.HON,
whether the law in its present
Signature of the Claimant. form will lc held valid, but that
aged l'i years, of Frisco, N. Mex.
Perfecto Martinez, aged 23
is a matter for the court itself to
House to Rent.
years, of Mogollón, N. Méx., and
decide.
Miss Petrita Romero, aged 17
House to rent. Six rooms with
PROPRIETOR
' C. T. Brown.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
years, of Frisco, N. Mex.
bath.
bucket-whee-

has recently gone into the livery
business with Hen McClure in
Magdalena, drove down to Socorro Saturday with two passengers
for the Santa Fo train.
Mr. and Mrs. Max !i. Fitch and
children arrived at their home in
this city Monday morning from
Los Angeles, where Mrs. Fitch
and the children had )een guests
for several weeks at the home of
her parents.
Fred Schmidt, a ranchman from
over the river, came to town a
few days ago with a son three
years old suffering from lock-jaThe child is under Doctor Duncan's care and seems to Ik? on the

(.

The southbound train was
several hours late yesterday morning. There were rumors of a
wreck at La Joya and several
people hurt, but the wreck proved
to be no more serious than that
one or two freight cars jumped
the track.
Prof. O. R. Smith and Messrs.
Riddell and C ase of the School
of Mines went out to Kelly two
or thee days ago to do some surveying in that thriving mining
district. They will be employed
there alnuit two weeks.
Little Miss Lore n a O'dara met
with what might easily have leen
a serious accident Thursday. She
was riding a burro, when the
animal became frightened, threw
her off, and kicked her two or
three times. Luckily the wounds,
though painful, were not serious.
Messrs. F. J. Thomas. W. R.
Thomas, and A. R. (regory of
Magdalena were arraigned lefore
Judge (roen a few days ago on a
charge of threatening certain
parties with deadly weapons.
The case, which grew out of the
recent troubles at the Juanita
mine, was post poned until June 10.
Hon. W. K." Martin returned
Tuesday to his home in Socorro
from an absence of two or three
months in attaudaiice upon court
in the southwest counties of the
district. Mr. Martin can
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